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STATE VEltBS ANI ITl.lEIl VERBS NOIiMALLY NII USED IN THE III-ITINUIUS FIIlM
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5. Verbs of
sen ses

6. Modal
verbs

7. Verbs
showing
opinion
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- they car
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can, may,
need to, s

to etc. are

in the cor

think, sus

guess

Ithink be

is:' :'

CnrrconY

1. State
verbs

4.Verbs
meaning
to continue

Exnruplrs

be, seem, appear, feel,
look

She is ill.

She is a doctor.
She looks pale.

She appeors to be sick.

2. Possession have, own, possess

verbs
I have a dog.

lown o house.

I possess o lot of jewelry.

3. Verbs love, hate, like, dislike,
showing loathe
feelings and
emotions I love the leofless trees in

winter.
I hate losing at football.
She dislikes the smell of
garlic.

continue, keep on,

90 On

What are the children
doing now? They keep on
writing their essays.

Excepnorus

- if it shows momentary behavior,
not a general state:
She is being rudetoday.What has gotten

into her? She is normallyvery nice.

- if it shows an action:
lOnlOpkjngfor Mr. Johnson. Have you
seen him?
What is Jane going? She is feeling the
boy's forehead to see if he has got a fever.

- when haye means something
else, not possession:
lam having a shower atthe moment.
(= showering)
We ore having dinner now.
(= eating, dining)
She is having a baby in the summer.

1= giving birth)
l'm hgyjngthe tomato soup.
(= choosing, eating)

- sometimes, in informalspeech or
advertisements, they can be used
in the continuous:
l'm loving it! (McDonald's commercial)
However, avoid using them in the
continuous, as it is not proper in
English to use verbs of feelings
and emotions in this way.

NO EXCEPTIONS

..... f,



CnresoRv

5. Verbs of
senses

6. Modal
verbs

7. Verbs
showing
opinion

Exnn,tples

see, hear, smell, feel,
taste

- they can be used
with can to show an
action in progress:
lcan see smoke coming
out of the building!
lcan smellpizza. Have

you been bakingT
lcon hear music.Who
is playing it so late at
night?
I can feelthe cold wind
on my skin. Con you close

the window, please?

- they are not used in
the continuous if they
show a permanent
state:
Theflower smells

beautiful.
The soup tastes solty.

The material feels soft.

can, may, must, might,
need to, should, ought
to etc. are NEVER used
in the continuous

think, suspect, believe,

9uess

I thi nWbelieve/g u ess he

is a liar.

Excrpnorus

- smell, feel and fasfe can be used
in the continuous if they show
actions:
The dog is smelling the flowers in the
garden!

She is feeling the materialto see how
soft it is.

Mom is tasting the soup to see if it
needs more salt.

- see can be used in the continuous
if it means date or meet, of it refers
to hallucinotionsz
Mary is seeing John, her childhood
friend. I believe they are getting

engoged.
I am seeing my boss at 10. lt seems to

be important.
Everyone believes that she is crazy

because she is seeing things.

- hear can be used in the
continuous if it means interuogate
or if it refers to hallucinotionst
The judge is hearing the witness now.

It is strange.l am hearing things no
one else is hearing, like voices and
whispers.

NO EXCEPTIONS

-if think shows an action, not an
opinion:
What ore you thinking about? I am
thinking obout the summer holidays.

They were reolly nice.

It

'l .....



CRrecoRv

8. Verbs
showing
mental
activities

9.Verbs
expressing
wishes

PNESENT SIMFLE

. When you speak of actions that
you repeat or habits:
I walk in the park every day.

The words olways, in the morning, in
the ofternoon, in the evening, at night,
eve ry d ay/weeUm onth/weeke n d,

never, rarely, often, sometimes
are normally associated with the
Present Simple.

. Things that are alwaYs true:
lce melts in the sun.

. When we want to sum uP
stories or telljokes, or to give
instructit>grs:

This text is about a child who likes

dogsvery much.

.a

PRESEIqT C*NTINUOU5

. Things that we are doing *ow, at1

around the present moment:
I am watchingTV now.

It is used with words such as: now, at
the moment, at present, right now.

. lt is also used to show Personal
plans:
I am going to the movies tonight.

. lf there is an exteption to a rule:

lnormally prepare my own breakfast,

but todoy I am in a hurry so my
mother is preporing it for me.

:'.SINT Ft|lFEIT S'":-:

A. Form

Affirmative: S - hi

I hove eoten '

Negative: S + ha,,t

lhaven't eaie

Question: have h;

Hove I eate,\?

B. Use

Present perfect is :
in the past and is s'

moment.

Used with FOR'5ll

For + period
for all rny ,' :2

Since + start
since I v/cs i.

ExRtvtples

remember, believe,
understand, know
I remember now!You ore

Will, oren'tyou?
I believe you. Don't worry.

She doesn't understand
what you mean, that's why
she is giving you thot look.
lknowwhatyou mean now!

wish, want, desire
lwant a dog and lwant it
now!
lwish to seeyou.

Excrpnorus

NO EXCEPTIONS

- if we wish things for others, in
informalspeech:
Deor Jane, I om wishing you all the

best inyour marriage!

FI1ESENT IENSES

s+*&i
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PllESENT PERFEII TENSES
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P11ESEi'IT PIIlFIII SIMPLI

u
Ll rrr.r

A" Form

Affirmative: S + have/has + Past Participle (3'd verb form)

I have eoten, he has eaten.

Negative: S + haven't/hasn't + Past Participle (3'd verb form)

I haven't eaten, he hasn't eaten.

Question: have/has + S + Past Participle (3'd verb form)?

Have I eaten? Has he eaten?

B. Use

Present perfect is mostly used to show an action that started
in the past and is still going on/continues until the present

moment.

Used with FOHlSlNCf;

For + period (for 10 yeors, for a long time, for a week,

for allmy life)

Since + starting point (since 1990, since last night,
since lwas born, since 4 o'clock)

I



PIlESENT PEIlFEIT TENSES
a$Gtliaa*f a*aot*taatatliti+nlaatatralaaaaatlta{:

PIlESENI PE|IFEIT IINTINUIllS
- r -- (- itln i l r a - r --
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A. Fornr
Affirmative: S + have/has been + Past Participle (3'd verb form) + ing

lhave been eating, he has been eating. Spelling issues:

Negative: S + haven't/hasn't been + Past Participle (3'd verb form) + ing breathe _ breathec
I haven't been eating, he hasn't been eoting.

Question: have/has + S + Past Participle (3'd verb form) + ing? try - tried

Have I been eating? Has he been eating? pray - prayed

B. Use marvel- marvellec
. The present perfect continuous can describe a state which lasts up to the 

_ " $present moment. f, ban - banned,
l've been living here for ten years. ! Urt open - opened

.There is almost no difference in meaning between simple and continuous
with Horry /ong questions.

How long haveyou studied/been studying in this school?
. The verbs wait, sit, lie, stay prefer the present perfect continuous.

l've been sitting in this armchair, listening to you, for the post hour.

PRESENT PERFECT SIMPLE P*ESENT PERFECT CONTINI.JOUS

- ean be used with numbers - is never used with nurnbers and quantity: An action in deve

andquanti"ly:lhavebeenironingmyshirtssincemorning.'.ahnl,,,,0s
I have ironed eight shirts so far. I have been reading this book since l0 a.m.

I have reod two chapters of this
book already.

- dces **t silow annoyaRCe, - shcws anncyasree, not expecting a:r

iarst asks for inforrnation: ansurer:
How many times hove I told you How mony times have I been telling you not to
about this author? be late for class?

Three times. Two actions in de

- *sks fCIr lrcformatio*: - shews that there *ne signs srf an *cti*n: "iir'y 
''^' -r5 - :J ' '-' .:

Have you jogged todayi that ar* visible at pres*nt:
Have you already eaten? You look red in the face. Have you been

iogging? -. :" 1: 
", 

-- . 1' '

Have you been eating lately? You look so thin!

.'.
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PAST SIMPLE AND FASI IONTINUIUS

::

ll .....

ts

l2

5pelling !ssu*s:

breathe - breathed

try - tried

pray - prayed

marvel- marvelled

_ "&
f ban - banned,
: butopen -opened

j*hri wcs swimming in the oc€{}t}.

An action in development interrupted by another action:

Shcrt answers:

Did you help your father? Yes, I did.

Did he see the seagulls? No, he didn't.

Were you ill last week? Yes, I was.

Was he upset about the letter? Yes, he was.

Were they here last night? No, they weren't.

Was he happy with his results? No, he wasn't.

John was

swimming in the ocean

when he saw o shark.

He sctw a shcrk.

Two actions in development at the same time:

lviary l:er ra**s.wt s t!***ing

The twirs wert piaying in the g*rden.

While Mary was cleaning
her room, the twins were playing

in the garden.



FAs? 5!{KTPLE

. I visited rny grandparents e\r*ry
weekend when lwas a child.
. I tiked winter a lot when lwas

PAST $Iil4FL' Al\lil P11ISINT PTt{IITT

PAST SISIPLE

+ ago, last year, last month, in 1 923,

when lwos a child

It is used when the time of the
action is known exoctly.

John hod an accident last night.

I met John two minutes ago.

l

FASY CGNTINUOUS

. At this time yesterday I was
sr,virnminE in the ocean.
. lt was a beautiful winter night.

PRESENT PTRFECT

+ recently, lately, just, already, yet

It is used when the time of the
action is not known exactly.

John has hod an occident.

I hove just met John.

FUTURE SIIi

'. irformation abou. :^.
','y friend will be 1 8.

,',e',vill go to o resia-,3-'

i. Cpinions about t^: i-
-'e boys will probac .,,,,

i Won't is also Lrset::
,', you pleose eot ,a-, :
I - , tan'*l, /vt I L:

j Will and shall a'e a s:
- -^..,
- 

,r"lt do this alone; -.
':,0 you?

5. New decisions abo.:'
:-,ngs that we decice or
'zclly like this blouse.

:. Dromises:

,', cn't tell 0nyone o:. -:
= gromise)

- ,clite requests:
," 

',cu 
open the ,,, -:: ,^,

j ,', = often use :^e ;:'-:
' .';1nr3 , --

' .-'_., ,;.;

:-:,',=Cl^:-:-: ,::.
ff: , 

"! r)

: -: *:.1: predictions
-'-.*': :3::: :- things'
,-:,",:--:,a: _:a::

---:.-- :'-.

younger. Snowflakes were falling and people
. I ate an ttour aga. were singing carols in the street.
. Shakespeare wrote a lot of plays. . When my sister was walking in the
. First they peeled the potatoes amd city, she ran into an old friend.
then they baked them in the oven. . While they were sleeping, their
. During spring break Jean used to friends were cleaning their garden.

go to the forest nearby and read for
hours.

USEDTO

Used to + infinitive can be used instead of Past Simple.

It shows past habits or past states.

lliked sweets when lwas a child.

Affirmativet I used to like sweets when lwas a child.

Negative: I didn't USE to like sweets when I was a child.

Questionst Did I USEto like sweets when lwas a child?
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1. Choose the best variant:
a. Why he is/ishe upset?
b. Sorry,you know/doyou knowthe time?
c. Why are you crying/do you cryT Has anything happened?
d. Do usuolly you/Do you usually sleep in the afternoon?
e. When have you/do you have holidays?
f. My computer doesn't works/work so I will need yours.
g. When does he leave/leaves he for school in the morning?
h. The concert is great. I have/am having a lot of fun.
i. The lift is never working/never work. Let's use the stairs.
j. Where is living Mary/does Mary live?

2. Fill in with the right verb form:

-/ 
I[ PIINTS

-/ 
I I FIINTS

a. I (have) tea when the phone (ring).
b.WhileJimmy-(build)asandcastle,hismother-(read)intheshade'
c. Last night, we
d.

(have) dinner and then we (watch) afilm.
ko) cycling every afternoon when you (be) on holidays?

e. While John (cook), he (break) a glass by mistake.

3. Present Perfect Simple or Continuous? Choose the right form.

-/ 
I[ PIINTS

a. MAKE

1. t sandwiches since morning.
20 sandwiches since morning.

two shirts and a pair of trousers.
your clothes since 10 otlock.

fifteen pages of War and Peace.

War and Peace since yesterday. I like it.

two suitcases.
my suitcases for three hours.

2.1

2.1

b. tRoN
1. t

c. READ

1.1

d. PACK

1.I

2.1

2.1

e. WRITE

1. Mom
2. She

letters since morning.
a letter to aunt Sue and another to Mary.

4. Fill in with a time word or expression from the list: _/ l[ PflNIS

a. Sue met her future husband 2003, that is 1 3 years
b. I have met such an intelligent person, at least not _ I moved here.
c. Have you _ seen this film? No, before. I am curious about it.
d. Mary, I have _ met Alice. She said that she last saw you 4 years
e. My mother has _ won the lottery. She has been playing _ 2000.

^tarat &l

5. Choose the best variitfit
a. Joh n's relates/relotivs
b. They had theirmo@
c. Jim and Jotin are very
d. Dana has been fianca
e. Gabrielle ismy elderllr
f. Their friendshipr'M
g. Mary and John are a u
h. My aunt is a housttift
i. Tina and Mary are rerl

i. No, Josh is not manier

G Choose a word from thel
@
a. We should
b. Terry John and Jane a

c Janeandherbrother-
d. First you should haue
e. They had a beautifrl-

7. Rephrase the senGnee r
lcliers without any dEngt
giuen.

a. How long have you bt
Howlono

b I've got a sister cated

c. ," -csa aa3: : -" j
\'/h o

d. lhal,e iac ^-., ::' j - 
-

e. -a t ^ s^:l ^ : -.==. '.

,qfte r

& Change the word in capi
We don't remember a lo
But we grow up based o
our family and friendr 0
draw or create a lot of -parents read to us. Storir

teach us about courage-
different worlds. lf we l"u

children, we will be heat
5o, even if we make our
knees when playing, *e
our early years even wtx
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5. Choose the best variant:

-/ 
I[ PIINTS

_/ l[ PilNTS

a. John's relates/relatives are wealthy and famous.
b. They had their marriage/wedding atthe City Hall.
c. Jim and John are very much alike/like.
d. Dana has been fiancde/engaged toTim for three months.
e. Gabrielle is my elder/twin sister. We were born on the same day.
f. Their friendship/friendlyhas lasted for ten years.
g. Mary and John are a very nice duo/couple. I hope they will get married one day.
h. My aunt is a housewife/homewife and my uncle is a businessman.
i. Tina and Mary are very much alike/like their mother.
j. No, Josh is not married. He is single/spinster.

a. We should your victory.
b. Terry, John and Jane are not cousins; they are
c. Jane and her brother after their father in every way.
d. First, you should have an and then a wedding.
e. They had a beautiful ceremony in the park.

7. Rephrase the sentences so that the meaning stays the same. Use the words in capitat
letters without any change to them. Use between 2 and 5 words, including the word
given.

a. How long
How long

have you been married?

b. l've
My

got a sister called Jill.

c. Whose coat is this?
Who

d. I have had my car since last year.
I 490.

e. He finished his tea and left.
After

8. Change the word in capital letters, so that it fits the context:
We don't remember a lot of things from our (1 ).
But we grow up based on all the (2) we do with
our family and friends. Our
draw or create a lot of

(3)develops if we
(4) or if our

parents read to us. Stories and their (5) characters
teach us about courage. We have the
different worlds. lf we have a

(6)to imagine
(7) mind when we are

children, we will be healthy (8) and adults.
5o, even if we make our clothes (9) or hurt our
knees when playing, we will remember the
our early years even when we are old.

(1 0) of

Jill.

married?

tI PUNTS Allr G|iANTEI y[UR S[0RE, _/ tm PINTS
:-

-/I5 
PIINTS

GET

NAME

BELONG

BOUGHT

FINISHING

-/ 
15 PIINTS

CHILD

ACT
CREATE

PAINT

HERO

FREE

HEALTH

to?

left.

TEEN

DIRT

HAPPY

6. Choose a word from the box to


